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As we develop new skills to manage new technologies such as 

robotics and the digitalisation of health care, it is important that

we do not compromise quality and safety. 

Come to the Abu Dhabi congress, which will help you develop 

the knowledge and attitudes to adapt to emerging new roles 

through networking with pharmacists and scientists from all 

areas of practice and from all around the world.

New horizons: Navigating winds of change
New technologies, new roles, new opportunities for pharmacy

Do you want to be inspired to take on new roles and be prepared for success in a world
of change? Wherever you practise, FIP can help you stay ahead of the game so that 
you can provide the best care for patients.

 

A > New trends in science, practice

and education

Focuses on new technologies, 

digitalisation of health care, 

robotics, individualisation of 

therapy, the provision of edu-

cation via virtual classrooms, 

integrating science and practice 

in teaching, communication, 

people-centred care, and ethical 

challenges.

B > New roles, opportunities and

responsibilities

Examines pharmacists’ roles and 

the roles of individuals, looks 

at new services and the skills 

required to advance them, and 

highlights the importance of 

education and of collaboration 

not only with pharmacy collea-

gues but also with other health-

care professionals.

C > Health now! Responding to the

challenges of today

Recognises that challenges can be 

faced by looking at new research, 

ethical considerations, new values, 

access to health, health systems, 

sustainability, environmental 

sustainability, non-communicable 

diseases, empowerment of patients, 

empowerment of women, quality 

and assessment.

D > Targeting special interests

Looks at special interests in the 

different fi elds of pharmacy and 

pharmaceutical sciences.

WELCOME TO ABU DHABI

Abu Dhabi is a modern, cosmopolitan city with an ancient heritage

where respect for the past informs the present and shapes the 

future. There are historic buildings, engaging tours and a packed 

calendar of events covering the arts, culture, sports and trade. 

Visitors will encounter a diverse emirate, with deserts, beaches, 

oases and mountains, and there are ultra-modern malls and small

souk-like stores to cater for their every (tax-free) shopping need.

CONGRESS STREAMS:

Please fi nd more information:

abudhabi2019.congress.pharmacy

Note
Some congress sessions are 
accredited for continuing 
education. Check our website.


